Established in 1995, ANANDI has been working with rural poor women in Gujarat, with a strong emphasis on collective processes and a rights based framework. The organisation focuses on a holistic and integrated development approach which empowers women by building their collectives and promoting leadership; addressing their health, safety and security; and creating an environment conducive to a dignified life with equal participation.

- 7 women Community Based Organisations (CBOs), with more than 50,000 women and youth, are directly influencing and advocating for accountable governance in Gujarat
- Provides technical support for mainstreaming women’s human rights across all the programmes in Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan

sejal@anandi-india.org  www.anandi-india.org  ANANDI - Area Networking and Development Initiative
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EdelGive is supporting the programme focussing on ‘Empowering women farmers to realise food and livelihood security with dignity’, through increased access to livelihood opportunities, existing government schemes, and by building capacities for gender just sustainable agricultural practices and strengthening farmer producer organisations.

• Development of leadership and governance structures of 3 rural womens’ livelihood cooperatives working on credit, fisheries and organic agricultural producers, with a total of 3,000 members
• 831 women could realise their right to access land, agriculture, fishery and horticultural schemes in the year 2018-19

Dear Ms. Sejal Dand,

To,
Ms. Sejal Dand,
Executive Director - Area Networking and Development Initiative
39 A, 1st Floor, Yogashram Society,
Nr Shyamal Cross Roads,
Ahmedabad – 380051,
Gujarat
Contact: 7926820860

*FCRA Compliant